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THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND ENGINEERING
CLUB 0F CANADA MEETING

COURT Room No. 2, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO,

May 28th, 1912.

The first Vice-President, Mr. A. Taylor, occupied the chair.

Chairman,-

We have now been waiting quite a while for our President,
but I understand lie is sick; in fact, he has been sick for some
time, and we ail hope that he will soon be able to get around
ail right again.

The first order of business is reading )f minutes of previous
meeting.

As you have ail had a copy of the minutes of the previous
meeting sent you, and have, no doubt, derived much pleasure
from reading them, it wilI be in order for some one to move that
they be adopted as read.

Moved by Mr. Baldwin seconded by Mr. Wright that the
minutes of the previous meeting be adopted as read. Carried.

Chairma,-

We shail ail be very pleased te hear from Mr. Wickens in
reference to the arrangements that have been made regarding
the Annual Outing.

Mr. Wickens,-

I mîght say t bat we have made arrangements with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway to take us to, Erin on June 22nd.
We have not yet settled on the time of starting or the time we
shall leave. This bas been left over so that the Committees
may have an opportunity of discussing the best time te leave
and return.

Lt wiIl now be necessary for some of the members of the
Committee te go to Erin and make arrangements about the
park for the gaines and for the meals, s0 that the Secretary can
go ahead and get the invitation cards out.

We have got a good rate from the Railway Company and I
think it will be necessary te seli the tickets for S1.25.

1 have made enquiries about the town and I understand that
it is a very pleasant little place, and the grounds are in good
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condition and will 1w excellent for holding our sports, etc.

There are two nice country hoteis at which we shail be able

to obtain meals, which wiii do away with the necessity of ail

being crowded into one smail place as we have doflc previously.

The journey to Erin is through very interesting and pleasant

cotuitry. and 1 think the whoie trip shouid he very pleasant.

Chairman,-

The Executive and lieception Commiittee wiil meet after

this meeting to discuss this inatter.

WVe ail know Jackson's Point and Beavertoil, and while

the grounds are very nice, they are not as nice as they might

he, ani we have flot heen able to carry out our sports as success-

fully as we wouid like to (Io.
Trhe next order of business is the announcemf ut of!e

mnemlbers.
Naw MEMBERs.

J. Adam, Electrician, Toronto.

.1. Lindsay, Storekeeper, Gurney Foundry Co., Toronto.

J 1). Frazee, Agent, Toronto.

Serret ary, -

1 mnight say gentlemen for the last two or three monthswe

have oniy had two or three new members at each meeting, and

as there is hardly a month goes by but we have three or four

drop out through leaving the city, etc., it is necessary that

menl)ers look around an(l sec if they cannot bring in a few'jnew

mieiiers.
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NIFMBERS PRESENT.

Jas. Wright
J1. I{eiley
J. Adanis
T. B. Cole
J. Jackson
G. Baldwin
G. H. Boyd
A. (G. David
G. Kyle
J1. W. Waiker
J. NI. Ciement
A. W. Davis
A. C. Pratt
E. Logan
T. McKenzie

C,. H. VarIes
C. G. Herring
W. Newman
W. Dennett
E. Blackstone
W. Mfayhank
B. Riordan
W. David
D. A. Dixon
G. A. Young
W. Fish
D. CamPbeli
G. Cooper
W. C. Sealy
L. S. Hyde

A. Ni. Wickens
J. H. Williîams
C. H. Stainton
G. 1). BIy
L. H. Rumage
J1. Herriot
A. W. ('armichael
D. Chapelle
T. J. Ward
L. Salter
G. MacKenzie
J. Barker
R. Fish
W. Evans
J. Reid
C. L. Worth
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Chairman,-
I will now pass on to the order of business, -lReading of

papers and discussion theroof."
We have with us to-night Mr. A. C. Pratt, who wili read

us a pa.per on Lubrication, and 1 have no doulît the jiaper i'iI
prove very interesting as we shall all lie glad to hear the fine
points of lubrication as we are ail anxious to know hnw to eut
down the cost of oil and I have no douht tIhat '.\r. Pratt NviIl be
able to help some of us considerably hefore lie gets through with
bis paper.

Mr. Pratt,-

I may say that there bas been very Iitthe written on titis
subject. I arn indebted to Mr. J. W. Peterson, of New~ York,
for som< of rny statistics, the rest is front ny personal experience.

LUBRICATION.

The lost power caused by friction (the resistanve vailsid
by the motion of a body wlieu it contact witlî atiter body
whieh does flot partake of its motion) in steain and gras en-
gines and other auxiliary powcr plant inaehinery. is fronm
3 to 24 per cent. As titis loss gocs on froni one day's end to
the other, and we htave nothing to show for it but increased
fuel bis, the selection and application of lîrolter lulîricating
oiîs is one of the miost imtportant problents that an engineer
has to deal with.

Lubrication is the application of a luid nil hetween Iwov
rubbing surfaces which wilI tend to keep themo apari. A film
of oul flowing between the bearings filîs up the irregular
places, and keeps tîte surfaees apart an(i also carrnes off any
heat generated whichi would otherwise lie absorhed hy the
bearing surfaces. To accontplish thcNe desirable results the
lubricating mediumn should have certain e'ssentiaI qualities
and be properiy applied, which tlue writer wilI herein (liseuss
in a brief manner and eliminate so far as is possible ]engtlty
fechinical explanations.

There are an infinite number of different kingls of oils and
lubricants on the market which are offered by the iiianufac-
turers for general power plant lubrication. Tliest, are ntostly
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ail compounded f ront vegetable, animal, or minerai. oi, and

in soute cases in coinhination with about 5 per cent. by weight

of graphite. Vegetahie ois are very seldom used alone, as

they possm~s low luhrieating properties and also have a ten-

deney to deeompose at eomparatively low temtperatures and

becoilie tlîiuk and gumxîîy. Animal oi have a somewhat

higher Iuhrieating value than v'egetable oils, and are used to,

soute extent in eomipounding with minerai ois, but are veýy

sel(tom ust'd atone, as they have a tendency to decompose in

the presenee of hîcat, liherating acids whîich attack metal and

cause pitting. etc. l'or bearing lubrieation, minerai, oi
mwhielî are e-ionponded with animal fats f requently cause

serjous trouble where the oil is to be filtered and used over

again, on account of its emulsifyinig (mixing) with entrained

water, volleetetl with the oit (condensation dripa f rom piston

rods. stuffing bo)xes, etc). This mixture is hard f0 separate,

therefore a high grade of mineraI oil that can be easily fil-

'i tereli and separated is best suited for automatic bearing lu-

f brieatiou.
Bv tfar the greater proportion of modern lubricants are

made ut) of minera1 ojîs whichi are produets of crude petrole-

umi and -'an 1w had in a wide variety, running anywhere fromn

the liglîter grades of scwing machine and typewriter oils up

to the heaviest grades of grease.
Soiiie of the qualifications of the good oiîs are as follows-

1. Suffieient hody to keep the rubbing surfaces separated

by a thini filmn of oil.I 2. Maximiium fluidity or ability to flow, consistent with the

body requiretl.
3. Low t'o-effivient of friction and ability to carry away

heat.
4. Freedoni f rom corrosive aeid and any tendency to oxi-

dize, guîîmi or decoxnposc.
5. A high flash point or temaperature of vaporization and

a low freezing point.
Soute of the iinethods used hy engineers in specifying oiis

are by their speeilie gravity, viscosity, flash point, burning

poi nt, eold test, acidity, and friction test.

The SmPECIFIC GRAvITY or density of an oil is the ratio by

j ;IIIýweighit of a given quantity of an oil as compared with the

Sanue volume of water. This is usuai'ly determined by a hy-

droumeter, or in the oit trade is usually designed by a special

scale knowxî as Beaume. The relation of the specifie gravity

to, fie Beaumiie svale is given by the following expression:

140
Speiti Grvit -130 + deree Beaume
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The densities of different kinds of ois are abouît as fol-
tows:

Water. ................. 10) deg. Beauine.
('ylinder oit .............. 24.5S dcg. Beaiiie.
Ileavy engine oil .......... 25.5 (kg. Beaioe.
Light engine oil.........27 deg. Beauie.

A simple and aecurate inethod of deterîiiîîuîg thue specitie
gravity of oit is as follows: Take a dlean bottie axid weighi it.
Vien fill the liottle with water and weigtî it again to tind out
the net weight of waler it will contain. Empilty% agail and
tilt to the sanie point with the oilto f0e tested. Tiien aLseer-
tain the net mwcight of the oil. The weiglit of tlic oil divided
hy the weighit of the water gives the speeci gravity of tlic
oil.

VîxSCOSITY is tlue nicasure of the ftuidity or hody of an oit
and is usually taken as the time for a given quality of oil to
run througu a standard orifice. These tests are usually made
in a viscosimieter. As these instruments have diffeixýnt sized
orifices the specifle vîseosity is often taken, whlich is the ratio
of tloe time for the oit to run out to that of ait cuual (juantity
of water at 60 degrees. The viscosity of engine oil is usually
rated at 70 (teg. F., and. of cytinder 212 deg.

TuE FLAsh POINT is deterinined hy slowty hcanting a given
sainpte of t)ue oil in an open cul) and noting tlie tetiperature
at whichi a spark applied to the vapor wiIl igîîite it. As the
effect of heat on oit is always to tessen iti, body, therefore
decreasing its ablitty to keep two rubinîg surfaces separated,
flash test is of considerahte importance.

The standards usually tscd for flash test are as foltows-

Hîigh pjressuîre cytinder oit .. 600 deg. 610 deg.
(Jenerat cylinder ou. .......... 550 deg. 585 deg.
Heavy engine uit............... 400 deg.
Refrigerafing oils ................. 300 deg.
Gas engine cytinder oit .... 500 deg.

The tire test can he made if the heating he continued titi
the surface of tlic oit ignites and continues f0 1,urn. The
tenîperature at whicti it ignites is the burning point, and wil
bie found to tic 45 to 75 degrees higlier f han the flash test.

TIIE COLD TEST is the temperature at whictî the oil will
just flow. This is wuialy taken at 30 deg., except in the
case of refrigerating oits, in which the figure is 0 deg.

A simpte test for determining whether an oil is compounded
with animat fat can hie made as foltows:

Pour a amati quantity of oit into a bottte with about an
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ertoa8l arrimint of %vater Hand a teaspoouful of borax. Shake

tliest well togetlier, iiudi if any animal fats are present it

it will valdily Neparate frorin tire mixture and rise to the top

of Ille tr
()ne of tliv easiest tests to miake for aeidity is to take a

suriah sil 1rîlîle ot oil and 1rlaee it iu a test tube with a littie

eojîr xidi( and siibjeet to a gentie heat for three or four

hours. If tait aeid is prescrit the solution will turn green,

and if vegetabte îreid is present. it witl turn blue.

l'it- foregoing remnarks indieate that it is weli for the

enginivl tri ie faraitirr ivith these simple tests inl selecting

the. jrojeir kinl oif oil. whethrer for eylinder or beariflg lubri-

cationf. for- rrrless a goori grade of oit is useul, proper tubrica

tlion va niii <t liea omrpîled

T'ie tisîîi flo-ilities of an engine room dIo fot offer mneans
to rmiki- vtlia-te tests, but an engineer can often make coui-

lorrisuhls of ulitiervmt kinds of oit, ais fuor insta-nee: A difference

betwevui tIo oijls van lie easilv deterinined in tire tenîperatule

K ~~of t lie he irson al imacrite, by pliieing a tlrermnorieter rin

the birnrg. or eriersed ini the oit reservoir.

Any eniginter vain eaisily deterurine thre lubricating value

of dlitieriit kirrds of vîjder oit ry .trying out several. sain-

ltes mivte th la ovai vondîitiolis existing iii Iis plant. An en-
i n wiii i triIlvale ti k of î <roper lu brieation, citlmer by a

stiglit groirriirg or t rerribling of I lle valves or vibration of tire

evetriv rols, or ini soiev kinds of engines a rattling noise in

the steaill v ~v . BY aprpîing the dhflerent sanples anld

fetimmg i vertairi nuuurîer of droits lier mrinute, which can be

tion ha bvurii veurriiimied, the sevenril samrptes ean be tested

atndrlhe onv1 bvsi siiijteî for- tige n ork ean he elmen.

'l'i re ijvili e ssrrtiats <fil a Iigî grade eylinder oit is

loir 111 ir tir iva i and1( v iseid oft miile raI oils, irut on ac-

loir it oft t hi- oin ii 'uf ir iitierai ois to adiiere to wet

sulrtnris. il is irevessal'y tlirt tirey ire eoiîipounded with ani-

al îiils. SI)IIIiî irroistune is aiways present in the cylînders

andu valîve vîrîuiiers of steairi mîachines, which is due to con-

listii of stemril oin its way froiii the boiters, and also to

expanrsioni iii tire cytinders.
j A jrîrurinierai oil whii irray hav'e trroper viseosity and

fish tvsi Nill ilirt enrtîlsify (miix) witir water, and, therefore,

wji flot lirhere to tirese mioist surfaces, but witl be wasiied

amway willi thre av(tioni of tIre steain in passing throu.gil the

prupniro:îrrwitb»animaIl oi it will freely emulsify with
thalîstmili. onthvylinder and vrne a lvte coampousnd e i
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to same, witielï is aLuiouteiy tieces8ary tu insure good lubri-
cation.

Every engineer wvho desires tu reduce friction losses and
oit consuntption shoud itake a study uf Itis particular plant
and ibear ini mtind that friction costs more Ihan oil, or ap-
pliances to appiy il. From the writer's experience in gen-
erai power plant lubrication miure study is generaiiy dcvoted
tu the selection of lubricating oils titan to the number of
their lubrieation, and w hile it is admitted that one of lthe
flrst essentials to good lubrication is the selection uf a proper
grade of oil, don't think titat titis solves your iubrieating
problents. VThe %vay tite oil is applied is of equal, if flot great-
er importance, than its quality.

0f course, we appreciate the fact that some people think
the question of lubrieation is a satal and uitportant iuaI-
ter. Some tinte ago lte writer talked to the suî>erintendnt
of a great big erinent eoinpany. le said, "Yes, 1 believe
titat we are wasting oil, a wituie lot of it. But if you figure
the effect of that loss on a barrel of ernent il is a very stall
item. We have got other lhings to reinedy flrst." However,
lite later assured iuinti that when he bad laken up tiiese other
mnatters, that lte woud eertainly iniprove lthe method of tite
ap>plication otf lubrieants in lthe various plants under ii.

APPI>CATION OF CYLINDER AND MACHINiRY OliL
TO POWER PLANT MACIIINERY.

'ihere are several atpplic'ations under wltich power plant
lubrication might 1w divided. First, we will take up general
eylinder and bearing lubrication. Tue chief distinction be-
tween these two is that in cylinder lubrication, the oul which
is fed lu the cylinder finally passes away witiî the exhaust
and is lost. In ntany lants the question uf separating cytin-
der oil frutit tîe exhaust steant is a serious problcm un a(--
count of the desirability uf using the exhaust for iueatixug,
drying, etc., or eondensing il and using it over again for
boiter feed. Titerefore, it is itighly desirable lu appiy cylin-
der oit in sueli a ianner that only lthe exact 'îuantity is fed
to lthe steani which will thorougiîly atoinize and enter lthe
cylinders in a fine spray, which reduces to a mninimumn lthe
amount necessary for guod lubriealion. For iucaring lubri-
cation thé- oul cati be eollected, filtered and used over and
over again unlil ail of ils lubricating qualities are exhausted.
In many large plants wbere filtering systeins of titis kind are
in operation, the saine oil is used over and over again indefin-
itely, the only additional oul heing necessary is the unake up
for tue smnali sitriakage eaused by evaporation, wear, ete.,
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and any oil taken from the systein for band oiling on valve

geror suchi points as it is flot practicai to lubricate auto-

niatieiilly. tinteemrvoteyogstegnecl-

CYLINI)ER LUBRICATION.

der luhIrivation lias gone througlh uany chianges. First was

the (>1( voffee pot, kept on the toi) of the steam chest, andi con-

tainiflg suet or tailow, which m-as injected througli a sumali

hiole in the cylinder every timae the engineer lîappened to

think of it. Next grease cups were used,' in w'hich the grease

was continualiy supposd to bie reduced to a liquid and flow

into the steainl cliest, lubricating the valves and cylinders,

but as the grease was usually cooked out of the cups and went

most everymhere except wliere needed, this systeni was soon

ahandoned Next came the hydrostatic lubricator, in which

three or four feet of water pressure was used to injeet the oil

iflto the steafi, and the iast and most important step in this

stage was the generai adoption of the force feed lubricator,

in whieh the oil is positively and at regular intervals forced

E by mneans of pumnps, into the cylinders.

All of the above systems can stilli he found in operation

and it might he said that whichi one of these systeins is used,
wouid aliiost serve as an index to the progressiveness of

These changes represent a continuai endeavor to improve

j ~yinder lubrication, and at the present time the "Force Feed

Lubricator" is universaly recognized hy the engineering f ra-

ternity as being the oniy reliable and efficient systein of cylin-

der lubricatioli.
The engine indicator hias become 80 uiiiversal that engi-

neers now more fully realize the amount of power wa8ted hy

the friction of piston rings, steam valves, bearings, etc., and

as hias heen pointed out by authorities on this subject, bie-

sides the cost of power wa8ted, we must also charge to im-

proper lubricatiofi, wear and tear on moving parts which

cause scoring and pitting of cylinders, and also the coat of

M repiacing parts destroyed, either by direct strain or graduai

wear. Ail of this must, of course, hie balanced against the

cost of lubrication.
As ahove stated, most modern plants now employ the Force

Feed Lubricator for cylinder lubricatioli, each lubricator be-

ing equipped with a number of feeds to take came of the

different points of the machine to be lubricated. For instance:

*r Fig. 1 shows mechanical lubricator attached to the

: ee ylinder of a (Jorliss engine. This lubricator has four feeds,
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feeds provide lubrication f -r the two steani inlet valves, and
the fourth lubricates the mietallie packiug on the piston rod.
This type of lubricator consists of a reservoir and a seri~s
of pump plungers inside of the lubricator, which fore.' the
oil to the different points to be lubricated, in umeson with the
stroke of the engine. It is also designed that no matter at
what rate the oit is being fed through flec drip nozzles, the
various drops are divided into sinall particleâ and oit is fed
into the eylinders for every stroke of the engine. T'his can-
flot be accomplished with the common hydrostatie lubricator
-for suppose ort of the lubrivators is feeding four dropo

Fio. 1

of nil per minute to an engine that in running 200 R.P.M., it
will he seen that one of these drops of nil will he inixed with
one cylinder full of steani, fully lubricating one stroke of
the engine, and then pas with the exhaust, but before an-
other drop of oit reaches the cylinder, about fifty strokes
will be made, entirely without lubrication. 'I îîe disadvan-
tiges of this uneconomical application of oil are apparent
and elearly show the reaison why Force Feed Lubrication
bas now been almost universally adopted in al plants where
exacting service is re.quired and the science of econmy is
brought down to a fine point.

lu some large plants where several lubricatnrs are used,
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they are arranged on a modification of the Central Oiling
System in Fig. 2.

Here it will 1w seen tliree lubricators are supplied b>' oil

from a central overhead reservoir f romn which the oil fiows

s to the lubricators by gravity-the level of oil in each lubri-

cator tank being maintained b>' a float valve. An>' numher

e of lubricators van 1w kept automnativali>' filled with où from
the Central 'ý4utpply System.

While most modern poe plants have a(lopte(l Force Feed

Finý. 2-)ouBLE-ACINU OIL >UMP
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Lui rieat ion for t he min iinits, t bere are, however. iflBfl wlio
are depending 111)01 soint of the miore (jr less antitinateti met-

tlmods of vîider lubrieation (as înentioned hereinhefore ) for
sîîpplving cYlinder oi to the. auxiliaries. Many engineers doi
not think that flic auxiliaries arc of enutgi. impourtane t
warrant the retineiiitut of Fonre Feeti 0ilings, but tte t'eu-
nonneal lubrivation uf' auîxiiiaries suvi as huiler feed and
bouse punîps. air comîpressors, elevattîr and vac'uumn l)uinPs,
etc., is at ieast of as inuel ilnportaîîee as tlie lubrieation of
the. main uflîts. Sucb auxiliaries arc usually loeated in out-
of-tlie-%%ay plaves, wluere tlîey (Io flot reteive as inuchi attention
as file main uifits, iind, fuirtlierinore, a coxuparison of the
amount of p)ower îisetl iiy tb auxiliaries and the main unitâ
xviii show conclusively that, if efficient plant operation is te
be arrived at, the. econoijeial uperation of the. auxiliaries mnust
he carefully cunsidered, for instance, take one of tht. largest
railroad power houses in the eountry, baving fine t01fl1 oufd
generating ufits of nearly 10,000) H.P. eaelî, tbe area of the.
rulîing surfaces of the main nits anounts to about 1,507
square feet, xvbiie the rubbing surfaces of steanu ends of the
auxiliaries and the air end of the. compressors and vacuum
puinps total about 53J0 feet. Vais tiiere is over one-third as
înuch rubbing surface in the auxiliaries as, tbere is in the
main generating uflits, anti as a number of these auxiliaries
are autornaticaliy started and stopped witbout supervision,
il is evident that tbey sbouid he flot oniy supplied w;Ab a
i ood systenm of lubrication, but also %vith one. which will start

Lnd stop) %ith the machine.
Tht main nuits and ail auxiliaries in tise above plant are

equipped with autoînatie lubricators, and isearing lubrication
is sul)llied isy an antomatie oiling sy.steun, resulting in the
v'ery low total ost for ail oil used in tice plant of iess tban
one per cent. per 1,0() K.W. hours.

The power colsiiumpti<)n of auxiliaries is more striking in
sinaller plants tlian in large ones; for instance, take one of
the. large modern office buildings, it is found that only 50 per
cent. of the. power produeed is used by tbe main generating
units, the. balance being consunsed by3 elevator pilmîs, blowe'r
engines, vacunin and( houler feed puumps, air comil)r(-ssor, etc.
lIn another plant, in ont. of the. large msodern apartment
bouses, il is fournI that oniY two-thirds of the, total power is
ust.d in tbe main units, tbec other tiîrd i)eing vonsunmed in
refrigerating muachsines, huiler feed puinps, vacuum system,
sewerage, punip, etc.

Tht. above - -- lv a few plants tiiat have couic to the. writ- .

er's notice, but lucre are thousands of plants where even
thoughi tbe main units are îproperly lubricated there is still

29 1
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an opportunity of considerably reducing the oit consumption,

and increasing the efficiency by providing the uiare

with proper automatie cylinder lubrication.

AUTOMATIC BEARINt' LUBRICATION.

We might dîvide this kind of lubrication into individual

and central oiling systems.
Prof. Thuraton 's "Friction Loss" gives the following dis-

tribution of the friction of high speed engines:
Main bearings, 47.00 per cent.
Piston and rod, 32.9 per cent.
Crank pin, 6.8 per cent.
Cross head and wrist pin, 5.4 per cent.
Valve and rod, 2.5 per cent.
Eccentric straps, 5.3 per cent.

Thus we see that proper lubrication of the bearings is a very

important item, and proper lubrication means a cool stream

of oul hetween ail rubbing surfaces.

The splash system is ail right for a time, but soon your oit be-

cornes saturated with small particles of metal, and not at al

suited for admission between bearing surfaces. Furthernore,¶1 the oit beinq at the high temperature of the engine f rame, han

no ahility to carry off the heat generated in the bearings-aild

'I lastly, steam leaking past the piston packing and condensing

4 ini the oit reservoir soon mixes with the oul and forma an

emulsion which has no great lubricating value. The proper

system is an automatic one. Here is the resuit of a littie test

made in New York City, by an authority, on a bcaring four

inches in length, having a width of bearing of two inches, the

friction and resistance with a hearing lubricated by an oil pad

was 7.97 lbs., saturated oit pad, 4.47 Ibs., stream of oul, 2.89 Ibo.

in the Individual System each machine is a unit by itself,

* independent of ail others, while in thc Central System all

the used oil for bearing lubrication, from the varions ma-

chines about the plant, are supplied from a centrai source.

0f course, supplementing the latter classification is hand oil-

-: ing with cups, which for many years was the only mcthod

depended upon, and is now only generally used to supple-

ment automatic lubrication covering such minor pointe on

* valve gears, etc., as cannot be economically taken care of by

an oiling system.
Wîth the Individual Oiling System each engine unit in

the plant is provided with a lubrication systema entirely inde-

pendent of ail other units. Each individual system consista

of a fiter reservoir pumpdrain well and overtlow stand.

ÀiJ-
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tachod ta the base of the ifiter ils a small double acting oùl

pump (driven from the engine valve gear), one end of which

The filter reservoir ils set on the engine room. floor adjacent
ta the machine, for which it is ta provide lubricatian. At-

-M
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puiips thle used di rt v oit froîin thle (tritin wel 1 to w hivl th(I
dirtv oi dtratins by gravity troiîî the engifle , and PuttiPs it

into the tilter. lier,' the oit is tliorouglv puritied anti fil-

tervu, paîssing into the eleau oit reservoir elîaiber, froîn

whlivlî point it is taken by the otlier end of the double acting

punit) and delivered to the piping on the' engine o evd

to the %,arions points tut le lulîrieated. rThe ov.'rtiow stand is

vonnievted ijuto the pipilig on the engifle, so tiat any exeess

oit delivered liy the punitp rises in the stand to thie glass

reservoir nt the toi) anti auîtoîîiatieally overllo%ývs iîaek to the

filter.
lu the Centrai ()iling Systein thet oit for all uîiite, in the

plant is sîîpulied froin a central source. TIhis systein i s var-

t' ied to suit local conditions, and in sonie plants carried ont

r to 'lie înost elahorate detail, as is the case in soîine of the

large el'ctrie generating plants. 'rThe Central Oiling System

is really an extension of the Individual Systein to take care

o! tite wlîole plant. A punip is usually provided to retîlovu'

tîte oit froîn the harrels or tank cars antI etevated to an over-

îîead reservoir. Froin this point the oiu tiows by gravity to

itîte varions head reservoir. Froni ttîis point tuie oit tiow4

by gravity to the varions machines to lie lubrieated, and after

living used it flows hy gravity to settting tanks, usually locat-

cd in t( basemient. Froni these tanks it tlows into the oiu

fitters, and after heing fittered and separated f rom entrained

wafer it is returned to the ov erhd-ad reservoir by a pump

prcvided for the purpose. These systems ean he laid out on

a niost etahorate scale, in which the oit is passed tiîrough sev-

eral settiing tanks in series, after m-hich it passes through a

mnihr of fitters and is then pumiped into one or more elean

g oit reservoir tanks.
The fiitering apparatus is located in the battement of the

pbower' Iouse, and att used oul fiows f rouié the engines to the

fitters by gravity. After being filtered, it flows into an air

oit lift, whichi automatically delivers the filtered oul up into

j the overhead gravity reservoîr. From this point the oiu fiows

by gravity to the various machines to lie luhricated, after

4 wluieh it again returns to the fitter for filtration. This sys-

if tetti also provides automatic -ylinder lubrication.

It wilt l)e seen that the Cm'tral System requires a grect

deat o! apparatus and an extensive system of piping. It is

also necessary to have aIl the apparatus in duplicate, s0 that

in case of a breakdown of any part of the system, the whole

plant witl not be tied up. The degree to w hich this duplica-

j tion is carried out, of course, depends upon the ideas of the

designer and to whether it should also include the duplica-

tion of piping. For large plants where the supervision is
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thorougli. the Central Systeni lias soîne advantages, but for

inost plants the Individual System is preferable, and u du-
plication is necessary. For there is usually a spare engine in

the plant whieh van 1)e thrown into service should the oiling
systecm on one of those in use fail. Although the failure of

the Individual Systein is a reinote possibility, as it is so,

simple that there is practically nothing to, get out of order.
There are, of course, an infinite number of combinations

an(l variations of the two general systems which can be used,

that is, the group systern can be divided into two o- three

smnaller groups, eaeh of whiehbhas sufficient capacity to take
care of part of the plant, and they can he so interconnected
that one will forin a relay to, the others.

For luhrieating tlic important reciprocating parts on the

power plant mnachinery, such as cross head and crank pins,

eecentriCs, etc., it is miost desirable to use pendulum crank in

oier, and telescopic cross bead pin and eccentrie ojlers, au

shown in figure. These devices permit feeding a stream of

oul to the bearing surfaces and doea away entirely with the

bit and miss (mnostly miss) method of using wiping devices,
drip troughs, etc.

The following table is guaranteed to be correct and was

cOml)iled f rom actual tests. It shows the average amaount of

oul that passed over the hearings of various engines in order
to give the best resuits. Bear in mind that this oil was not

consumied, it wa.,; ail filtered and used over and over again.

Amount of oil ini
Engine H.P. gala. per hour.

100 ............................. 4
200 ............................... 6

300 .12.. . . . . .. . . . . . .

400 ................................ 1
50r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

1,000 ............................. 22

The above table applies to slow speed angines (flot over

200 R.P.M.); add 30 per cent. for bigh speed engines.
As to wlîich system or combination of systemas i. te be used

and as to the proper method of piping, details of apparatus,
etc., most of Mis is generally left to the judgment of the lubri-
cating engineer making the lay-out. As mantioned in thei
beginning of this article, the proper application of oil is often

neglected, or lef t to incompetent persons, whereas, it is of as

great importance as the steam piping layout.
Tbe writer bias seen many plants where the installation of

a general lubricating system designed to meet axisting con-
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ditions bas reduced the oul consumaption from 25 to 75 per

cent. and the lubrication greatly improved.

RESULTS 0F PROPER APPLICATION 0F OIL.

Ai; an illustration of what can be accomplished in the way

of econoniy hy tbe installation of a properly deaigned auto-

matie system of cylinder and bearing lubrication-in one of

the largest public service power plants in the country, where

30,000,000 kilowatt hours of electrie current is generated for

a month, the total amount of oil consumed for ail the main

generating units and their auziliaries amounts to only 300

gallons of oil per month, and in another large plant the ae-

tuaI eost of cylinder and bearing lubrication only amounts

to two cents per 1,000 kilowat hours. In the power plant of a

large New York office building, operating three Corlisa en-

gines and several auxiliary machines, a well deuigned oiling

mysteni was installed, and the total consuraptioli for both

j, cylinder and bearing lubrication amounted to onIy seven bar-

rela per year.
Contrast these resulta with an average cost for cylinder oul

atone of 6.19e. per 1,000 H.P. hours, as leeently published by

a promninent engineering journal which tabulated the con-

sumption and cost of cylinder oul in 81 power plants. Take

an ordinary industrial plant operating a 1,000 H.P. engine

consuining 25 pounds of steam per H.P. hour, operating 10

hours per day for 300 daý .; in the year. A proper oiling

systeni wîll reduce the steam consumption 2 to 7 per cent.

Taking a minimum of 2 per cent., we find a saving of 1,500,000

pounds of steani per year. If steain is worth 25e. per 1,000

pounds, the systein will pay a yearly dividend in steam saving

4ý of $375.
An engine or machine equippd with an oiling system so

that a sujaîl stream of oul can be supplied to, ail bearing sur-

faces, will run much cooler, wear longer, and do away en-

tirely with the necessity of keying up as tight as is necessary

where lubrication is provided with oul cups feeding the oil

drop by drop. The writer has frequently taken the pound

out of a cross bead or crank pin by applying a emali stream

of oil, which filled up the intervening space.

Fru the above it will be readily seen that this aIl import-

ant subjeet of lubrication is one that deserves special atten-

tion, and as lubricating oil is something that is always neces-

mary to supply as long as a plant is in operation, any econo-

mies effected will result in a lasting reduction of operating

expense-
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Chairmian,-

You have ail listened with great interest to Mr. Pratt'@
paper on lubrication, and there is no doubt we will have a good
discussion on this subject.

Mr. Wickens,-

Sorne of us here to-night have graduated from the old coffee
pot gaine and there is no0 doubt we wasted a great deal of the
oil we attempted to use in our cylinders, and on our bearinge
and a good many of our engineers to-day are flot careful enough
ini the use of oul.

The old plan of oiling journals, whether engine journals or
shafting journals, by going to themn occasionally and putting
the oit on by band is certainly obsolete to-day In those dayâ
the man generally left it ais long as hie could, possibly until the
bearing began to get hot and then hie would probably get excited
and pour oit ail over the bearings and on the floor ail around
in his endeavour to prevent the bearings becoming too hot.
You can go into almost any factory, where lubrication is man-
aged ini that wa*v anid sec plenty of marks around the floor,
indicating that there has been bot bearings.

Forced lubrication is the proper thing for ail running
machinery. I had the pleasure, a short time ago, of looking at
two 350 h.p. engines that had been rlînning for two years at
325 and 350 r.p.ni. These engines had neyer been shut down.
They were running about ten hours a day, 300 days a year.
With the lubricating system they- had, they used about a 12-
pound pressure for pumping the oit, whicli gathered in the base
of thc machines, and was eventually run out through filters
and uqed over and over again. I cannot tell you the exact
amount of oit they used, but I do know that their actual bass
was flot very great.

There are a great many thinga in connection with lubrication
110w that are of vital interest to ail engineers. Now that we
are beginning to use superheated steain we are going to have
a little dîfficulty, especiatly with the tubrication of cylin(lers
and valves. In mnany instances, where you heat steam up to
1501 degrees greater hcight than the ordinary steam pressure,
it means that we will have very dry steam, and in using a vapor
that is practically dry, it is going to be more difficult to lubricate
than with ordinary steamn and oil men are going to have some
difficulty in giving us oils that will stand that high heat.

A number of ycars ago, Mr. Isherwood (one of the greatest
men in the United States Navy) experimented along the line
of using superhcated steam and his report was that it was quite
feasible provided that they could lubricate the cylinders. In
those days they were using animal and vegetahle oils, they lhad

- -
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no minerai ois such as we have these days, consequefly they

were unai)Ie to properly lubricate their cylinders, but since the

introduction of the high grade minerai oils, the heavier gradeB

of which are capable of standing very high temperatures it

bas opened the way for oil men to supply us with an oil capable

of stand(inlg the high temperature necessary and when this ie

donc we wilI be able to use ,uperheated steamn to great advan-

tage.
There are a great many points in the paper that are of great

interest, and Mr. Pratt has given us somnething to read and

think over carefully and 1 have no doubt the paper wiIl prove

of great use ta us.
1 would like to ask Mr. Pratt at îhow Iow pressure the forced

system of lubrication can be sucessfully worked in individual

units?

Mr. Pratt,-

With our lubrication we could work anywhere up ta Il

pounds pressure. 1 cannot say just how low we went, we neyer

tested to see. Wie always tested the pumps ta see what pressure

they would overcomle.

Mr. Wickens,-

The point 1 wantoed to get at was: How low a pressure

would be suitable to drive oil between the shaft and the bearing

to make perfect lubrication?

Mr. Pratt,-

1 do not know whether 1 can reduce it to pounds of pressure.

Wie had at least, always 21j feet of head of oil, nothing lower

than that. In the English engines,' for which they cdaim a

very high efficiency (97 per cent.), which 1 believe je due

largely to forced feed lubrication.

Mr. Wickens,-

In the English engines they were using about fifteen pounds

forced feed lubrication in their journals.

Mr. Bly,-

There je one point it seemes to me we ought ta take up and

that je the different grades of oil. It does not mention very

muich about this in the paper. Wie have a great many men

comning around with oil. One man says, 1 caf give you an oil

at 65 cents, 75 cents,1 or 80 cents.

The question has corne ta me, where do we strike an averageLI
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when we go to buy (iii. 1 find that for a fairlv reasonable
price 1 cati get along very nicely. I have neyer made a test to
know how mnuch is Iost iîy friction.

1 shall be glati if Mr. Pratt wiII give us somnething iii regard
to the price of oil.

Mr. Pratt,-

I would not (are to reconimend any particular kind of oil.
In my paper I gave one or two simple ways of (leterntining a
good oil froin a pour oil. I think you miust expcct to pa any-
where fron :30 cents to 40 cents for bearing oil ami about
70 cents t() 75 cents for cylinder oil.

Mr. Bly,-

One engineer pays 25 cents for bis oil and another pays
75 cents. Is that a difference in the oil or a difference iii the
engineer. Tihis is a point that seeîns to mie to lie important.
A salesmnan cornes along ani says 1 se- you are feeding 4 drops
to the minute into the cylinder. 1 can seli you an oit at 75
cents, which wiII only feed baif that quantity and you will get,
as good lubrication from tite tw<i drops as front the four. How
is that?

Mr. Pratt,-

1 do not tbink you would lie alble to do0 that unless one oil
was twice as good as the other. As 1 said you htave got to feed
your oil in such a way to your cylinders tîtat N'ou wil get
a certain amount with eachi stroke of your engine. If you only
feed four drops, and the engine is running 200 r.p.m. you only
luhiricate your cylinder once every fifty strokes, but if you bave
forced. feed lubrication you can have oit fed in at eachi stroke.

The whole point, to my ntind, is the personal equation of
the engineer. Some men think they cani get along with a
cheap oit, but poor lubrication is a thing that does not show at
once, and your engine may run along for soîne time poorly
lubricated and not show it. Eventually tite resuit wiIl be
the wearing out of the cylinders long before they would have,
bad they beeri properly Iubricated.

Mr. Bly,-

If you use a cheaper grade of oit and use more of it would
you not get better resuits than using a better grade and a
smaller quantity.

I know one plant 1 had to do with. When I went there
the man wa8 using 65 cent bearing oit and 85 cent cylincler oul,
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and 1 ran thew saine plant, for over five years with 16 cent Or

17 cent laearing oil and 45 cent cylinder oil, and 1 had no cylin-

ders bored or bearings replaced, except the babbit in a couple

of crank bearings replaced after seven years, and the other

bearings seeni to me to be runming as weIl as they did seven

years ago and lie was using about three times as much. Where

is the difference?

Mr. Pratt-

It is pretty hard to say. The whole subject is a difficuit,
one and that is why it has gone along so slowly. What 1 have

tried to point out is that if you use lots of oil and use it over and

over again N ou will not have niuch waste. 1 put in a system

in the Montreal Light, Heat and Power Company, which had

1,300 feet of shafting and we used about 135 gallons per month

before 1 put in an automatic system. It took some ingenuity

to put it in, but after it was in we only used 60 instead of 135

gallons per mont b, and we used it over and over again.

With the forced feed system you can regulate the oit Bo that

your cylinder will get some oil ait every stroke, but with the old

systemi if you do not feed enough you are going Wo score your

cylinders. If you feed too much you are going Wo waste your

oil and if vou use your exhaust steam you are going to have

trouble witbi the oit being carried away with the steaso.

Clhairniani,--

My expree with oil is not very great, but imagine it is

like other atclsplaced on the market, which can be adulte>-

ated to suit the different purchasers; but after all is said and

donc, ini order to get good oil you must pay the price for it.

1 think we bave had a very good discussion of this paper,

but if there is anyone eisc who has anything to say we shall

be glad to hear fromn him.

I bave found that the best way in cylinder lubrication is to

use not too good a quality of oit and feed f ast.

In Iubricating sbafting we .have a system which 1 think is

about as good as you can get. We have an underneath dish
on the shafting and feed the oit on Wo the bearings with a wick.
Vie shaftinig will run nine months this way after which we
clean out the dishes and fill them up again and it is a rare thing
to have anything get hot. That is, of course, unless the wick

gets (hokeil up, if it does that, naturally it will not feed the oit.
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Mr. Baldwin,

I amn sure we have ail listened with a great deal of pleasure

to the paper read by Mr. Pratt and 1 have great pleasure in

moving a hearty vote of thanks ta Mr. Pratt and trust that at

smre future tirne we shall have the pleasure of Iistening ta a
further paper from him.

Mr. Carmichael,-

I second that.

Chairman,-

Moved by Mr. Baldwin, and seconded hy Mr. Carmnichael,
that a hearty vote of thanks be tendered to Mir. Pratt for the

excellent paper he has read ta us to-night. Carried.

Mr. Pratt,-

1 thank you very much for the hearty vote of thanks. In

regard ta Mr. Baldwin's suggestion, 1 rnay say that 1 shall be

very glad to give you a further paper on this subjeet and at

the saine time I would like ta illustrate the paper by ineans

of lantern elides, as 1 have acces8 ta, some very fine slides.

Chairman,-

In further reference ta the pienie, i might say that in former

years we have sold our tickets ta practically anyhody and

everybody. This year we are going ta, confine it ta members
only. We have between 500 and 600 members, and we should

be able ta, get at lea8t 150 of them ta turn out and we will
enjoy the good things axnong ourselves.

Moved by Mr. Herriot, seconded by Mr. Carrnichael, that

the meeting be adjourned. Carried.
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